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Hens Party 6/10/2018 

Welcome to several new members and hope 
present ones remember to pay their renewal fees 
by end of October. You can find new and renewal 
forms on Shore Archery Club website under 
membership. Remember to fill in and then e-mail 
to secretary. 
 

Go to website to find out what the shoots are on 
Sunday. There are set shoots in morning for 
juniors and in afternoon for seniors. At present we 
have the flexibility to have seniors to join juniors 
in morning and juniors to join seniors in afternoon, 
but are expected to follow the set schedule unless 
there is room to be flexible. 
 

Upcoming events this long weekend at club an 
attempt to get members together to try and shoot 
the league shoot which is for seniors 55, 45, 35m 
juniors 45, 35 25m. We need at least 6 people to 
make up the 2 teams. We can expect some 
deserters to go to Auckland’s longer range shoot 
scheduled for whole weekend.  
 

The following weekend Mountain Green have 
their Opening Day. This is a second chance to 
shoot the league if we can get enough to go over 
to their ground to shoot it. See above in previous 
paragraph re: distances. They will also put on a 
closer distance for those not yet up to longer 
range. I encourage newer archers to join in and 
get familiar with other clubs venues. As you 
progress I expect you will become familiar with 
these venues. 
 

Hope to expand the shooting programme to 
include all of summer season shortly. 
 

In November; we hope you will make yourself 
available for a number of tasks to tidy up a few 
items around the place. If you want to take on one 
of these at a time to suit, you let me know. A list is 
included below. 
 

1    Recirculating pinex in 2 targets. 
2    Repack one target that at present has a 
rubber target with pinex. 
3    Recirculate left hand side of internal shooting 
wall. 
4    Replace “garage” floor with ply - as holes in 
particle board are a hazard. 
5    This is a job that could be done at home - 
Make more ground quivers. Using rectangular 
drain pipe etc to make more of these based on 
present ones. 
6    Adjust the present veranda to accommodate a 
fascia and gutter to connect to present outlet at 
rear corner of clubroom. Remake present outlet 
as it may be blocked with stones from path. 
 

All the best to Grant in his recovery from surgery. 
Grant is Luciana’s grandfather and taxi driver. 
 

That’s all for update. Will present a longer one to 
cover Christmas and New Year next month.  
 

Please if you have any questions ask a 
committee member.  
Dennis – Club President 


